25% OFF
Our Everyday Low Price

Also FREE SET OF SHEETS with any mattress purchase*

NO INTEREST + NO PAYMENTS FOR 12 months* (If paid in full)

DOVERCOURT
TIGHT TOP MEDIUM
700 Posture Tech Coils, Cool Fibre,
3¾" Gel Foam, 10 Year Warranty

YOUR CHOICE
TWIN, DOUBLE OR QUEEN MATTRESS
$399
Box Spring Extra

*Terms and conditions apply. See store for details.
**EDENWOOD**
**EURO TOP MEDIUM**
700 Posture Tech Coils, Zoned Support, 2¼" Gel foam

**QUEEN MATTRESS**
$499
- Twin Mattress $399
- Double Mattress $449
- King Mattress $699
- Box Spring Extra

**CAGNEY**
**TIGHT TOP**
12" Profile Height
Sealycool Fabric, Moisture Wicking Fabric, Targeted Gel Memory Foam, CERTIPUR-US® Sealy Support HD Foam, Response Pocket Coils, Solidedge HD

**QUEEN MATTRESS**
$699
- Twin Mattress $599
- Double Mattress $649
- King Mattress $999
- Box Spring Extra

**PURCHASING THE RIGHT PILLOW FOR YOU!**
We think of pillows as "the bed for your head" because that's how important they are to getting the best nights rest possible. Our Sleep Experts can match your sleep style (the most common position you sleep in) with a pillow that offers you all the support you need. What's more, unlike other pillow retailers, you can actually try them out on a mattress inside our stores to feel the differences for yourself.

**MORRISEY**
**TIGHT TOP**

**QUEEN MATTRESS**
$699
- Twin Mattress $599
- Double Mattress $649
- King Mattress $999
- Box Spring Extra

**BACALL**
**EURO TOP**
13 ¾" Profile Height, Sealycool Fabric, moisture Wicking Fabric, Targeted Gel Memory Foam, CERTIPUR-US® Sealy Support HD Foam.

**QUEEN MATTRESS**
$799
- Twin Mattress $699
- Double Mattress $749
- King Mattress $1099
- Box Spring Extra
THE RIGHT MATTRESS FOR YOU

If you’re looking for a new mattress, experts suggest testing it in the store and laying down on each mattress in the position in which you normally sleep. We suggest spending at least 10 to 15 minutes on the bed. And, bring your own pillow! The more you can replicate the way you’ll be sleeping on the mattress once you get it home, the better your chances of picking the right one.

THE DEAL SALE

CONNER WATERFALL

QUEEN MATTRESS

Twin Mattress $799
Double Mattress $849
King Mattress $1199
Box Spring Extra

DRSG I TIGHT TOP

QUEEN MATTRESS

Twin Mattress $249
Double Mattress $299
Box Spring Extra

YORKE EURO TOP

QUEEN MATTRESS

Twin Mattress $799
Double Mattress $849
King Mattress $1199
Box Spring Extra

REFLEXION ADJUSTABLE POWER BASES
Choose the right reflexion base for your needs.
Also available: twin long and double size.

QUEEN LIFT BASE
$899

REFLEXION ADJUSTABLE POWER BASES

QUEEN MATTRESS

TWIN MATTRESS
$799

DOUBLE MATTRESS
$849

KING MATTRESS
$1199

BOX SPRING EXTRA
$299

CONNER WATERFALL
TEMPUR-SENSE

SOFT 10" PROFILE

Premium Fabric Cover
Super-Stretch cover with moisture wicking fibres to draw moisture away from the body to help keep sleepers dry and comfortable.

TEMPUR-ES® Comfort Layer
Slip into a cushioning sleep with softer top layers of TEMPUR material.

Base Layer
Serves as the support core for the TEMPUR® layers and helps disperse the heat from the mattress.

QUEEN SENSE-SOFT MATTRESS
+$1699

“FREE TEMPUR-PEDIC PILLOWS”
with purchase.
ONE PILLOW FOR TWIN SIZE AND TWO FOR DOUBLE, QUEEN OR KING.

miossfurniture.com
261 Trunk Road, Sault Ste. Marie
Phone: (705) 759-8183 Out of town: 1-800-693-7555
e-mail: miossfurniture@shaw.ca

FREE LOCAL DELIVERY

Store hours: Mon. to Wed. 9:00am to 5:30pm
Thurs. to Fri. 9:00am to 9:00pm / Sat. 9:00am to 5:30pm